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APPLIED MATHEMATICS AS SOCIAL CONTRACT
Philip J. Davis
Abstract
The author takes the position that mathemat ical educat ion must
red efine its goa ls so as to create a citi zen ry with suf fi ci ent knowled ge to
prov ide soc ial ba ckpressure on Cuture mathematizations. This can be
accomplished by increasing the part of mathemat ical education that is devote d
to the descript ion and interpretation of the processes of mathematization and
by all owing the technicalities of the Cormal operations within mathemat ics
it self to be deemphas ized or automated out by computer.
This Mathematized World
As compared to the medieval world or the world of antiquity. today 's
world is characterized as being scientific, technological, rational and
mathem at ized. By -rational- I mean that by an application of reason or of the
formalized ve raicns of reason found in ma thematics. one attempts to underst and
the wor ld and control the world. By "mathema tized", ( sha ll mean the
employment of mathematical ideas or constructs, either in their theoretical for m
humans who. consciously or unconsciou sly. arc putting the mlthematizations int o
place and who are affected by them. It is of vital import ance to give some
or in computer manifestations, to organize. to describe, to regulate and to foster
• •
By adding the surrix -ized-. I want to emph:1Size that i t isou r human act ivities.
a ccount of mAthemAtics lIS II human in sti tutio n, to e r r iv e lit lin understandin a o f
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this basis to make recommendations for future mathematical education.
The mere number of
tha t underl ies the numbers; and if one [urns to the fi nancia l pages or the
numbers is surprising. as well as the d ivers it y and depth of the mat hematics
mak es an interest ing exercise for young students to count how man y number s
The pace of mathematization of the world has been accelerat ing. It
stat ist ics. Computer iza tion represents the effective means for the realizat ion of
c..s
current mathematizatioDs . as well an independent driving force toward the
"installation of an increas ina number of mathematizations.
i ts opera t ion and at a philosophy consonant with our exper ience with if, and on
are found on the fron t page of the daily paper.
sport s pag es. one sees there natural langua ge over whelmed by d igits and
Philosophies of Mathematics
Take any statement of mathematies such as 'two plus two equals four' , or
an y more advanced sta tement. The common view is that · such a statement is
perfect in its precision and in its truth. is absolute in its objectiv it y. is un iversall y
interpretable. is eternally valid and expresses something that must be tr ue in th is
worl d and in all possible worlds, What is mathematical is certain. This view. as
it relates. for example" to the history of art and the utilization of mathematical
perspeetive has been expressed by Sir Kenneth Clark: (-Landscape into Art- ): "The
Florentines demanded more than an empirical or intuitive rendering of space .
They demanded that Irt should be concerned with certezza . not with Op;tl;olli.
Cer tezza ca n be established by mathematics-.
The view that mathematics represents a timele$l ideal of absolute tr u th
and objectivity and is even of nearly divine orilia is often called Platonist. It
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. co nflicts with the obvio us fact that we humans ha ve invented or di scovered
mathemat ics . th at we have install ed ma themat ics in a va ri ety of pla ces both in
the arrangements of our daily lives aDd in ou r attempts to understand the
physica l world. In most cases, we can poin t to the indiv iduals who d id the
inventing or made the di scovery or the installation. citinl names and da tes.
Platonism confl icts with the fa ct that mathematica l applicati ons arc often
conventional in the sense that mathematizations other than the ones insta lled arc
quite feasible (e.g.• the decimal system). The applications arc of ten gra tuitous ,
in the sense that humans can and have lived out their lives without them (e.g.•
insurance or gambling schemes). They are proY;JionaJ in the sense that
alternative schemes are oCten insta l1ed which are cla imed to do a bette r job
(Examples range al1 the way Cram tax legislation to Newtonian mecha nics).
Opposed to the Platonic view is the view that a mathematical experience
combines the external wor ld with our interpretation oC it. via the particula r
struc ture oC our bra ins and senses. and th rough our in teraction with one
ano the r as communica t ing. reasoning be ings organized into social groups.
The perception oC mathemat ics as quasi-divine prevents us Cram seein g
that we are surrounded by mathematics because we have extracted it out of
unintetlectualized space. quantity. pattern, arraageraeut, sequential order,
ch ange, and that as a consequence. mathematics has become a major modalit y
by wh ich we express our ideas about the se matters. The conflict ing views, :15
to whethe r mathematics exists independe ntly of humans or whether it is a
human phenomenon, and the emphas is tha t trad ition has placed on the Carmer
view, leads us to shy away from stud yina the processes of mathematizat ion. to
shy away Crom ask ina embarrassing questions about this process: how do ';;e
insta ll the mathemadutioDS. why do we install them. what are they do ing Co r
·.
us or to us, do we need them, do we want them , on what basis do we just if y
them. But the discussion of such quest ions is becoming increasingly important
as the mathematical vision transforms our world, often in unforeseen ways, as
it both sus tains and binds us in its steady and unconscious opera t ion.
Mathematics cr ea tes a reali ty that character izes our age.
The traditional philosophies of mathematics: platon ism, logic ism.
formal ism. intu itionism, in aay of the ir varieti es, assert th a t mat hemat ics
expresses pre cise. eternal relationships between atemporal menta l objects. These
philosophies are what Thomas Tymoczko has ca lled ·private- theor ies. In.• a
private th eory. there is one ideal mathematician at wor k, isolated from the rest
of humanity and Crom the world, who creates or discovers mathematics by his
own togtco- Intultlve processes. As Tymoczko points out, pr ivate theories cf the
philosophy of mathematics provide no account either for mathemarica! research
as it is actuall y carried out, for the app licat ions of mathematics as the )'
act ually come about, or for the teaching process as it actually unfolds. When
teaching goes on under the banner oC conventiona l philosophies of ma th ema tics.
it often becomes to a Cormalist approach to mathemat ical education: "de this,
do that, wr ite th is here and Dot there, punch this button, call in that program.
apply this definition and that theorem.- It stresses operations. It docs not
balance operations with ' an understanding of the nature or the consequences of
the operations. It streSSeS syntactics at the expense of semantics, form at the
expense of munina. A (joe place to read about this is in ·L I age d u
Capi ta ine" by Stella 'Sarule. a mathematics supervisor in a French school
system. Baruk writes
-From Pythlloras in antiquity to Bourbaki in our own day, there has
been maintained a tradition of instruction • telision which sacri fi ces
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full understanding to the recita tion of formal and ritual
chatechisms, which create docility and which simu late sense. All
this has gene on while the High Priests of the subject laugh in
the ir corn ers:
How many university lecturers, discoursing on numbers, say, allow
themselves to discuss where they think numbers come from, what is one's
intui tion about them, how number concepts have changed, what applications
they ha ve elicited. what ha ve been the pressures exerted by applications, how
we are to interpret the consequences of these applicat ions, what is the poetr y
of numbers is or their drama or their mysticism., why there can be no
comple te or final understand ing oC thern. How many lecturers would take time
to disc uss the question put by Bertrand Russell in a relaxed moment:
is th e Pythagorean power by which number holds sway above the flux?-
Opposed to ·private· theories, there are ·public· theories of the
philosophy cf mathematics in which the teaching process is of central
importa nce. Several writers in the past half century have been constructing
.-
pub lic the ories, and I should like to add a few bricks to this growing edifice
and to point out its relevance for the future of mathemat ical education.
Applied Mathematics as Social Contract
l shall emphasize the app lications of mathemat ics to the social or
hu manistic areas though one can make a case Cor applications to scient if ic
areas and indeed to pure mathematics itself. (See. c.g.. Spalt).
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Today's world is full of mathemuizatioDs that were not here last yea r
or ten years ago. There arc other mathematizations which have been
d iscarded (e.g.. Ptolemaic astronomy. numerological interpretat ions of the
cosmos, last years' tax laws) which have been discarded. How do these
mathematizations come about? How arc they implemented. why are they
accepted? Some are so DCW, for example, credit cards. that we can ac tua ll y
document their installation. Some arc so ancient, e.g., numbers themselves. tha t
the historical scenarios that have been written are largely speculat ive . Are
mathematizations put in place by divine fiat or revelation? By a convent ion of
Elders? By "the insights oC a gifted few? By 3n evolutionary process? By
the forces of the market place or of biololY? And once chey are in place what
keeps them there? Law? Compulsion? Inertia? Darwinian advantagc? The
development of a bureaucracy where sole function it is to maintain the
mathematization? Thc development of busincsscs whose function it is to create
and scll thc rnathematization? Well. all of thc above. at timcs. and mere . But.
for :III the lavish attention that our historians . of mathcmatics have paid to rh e
evolution of ideas within mathematics itsclf. only token attention has been
paid by scholan and teachen to the interrelationship between mathematics and
society. A description of mathematics as a human institution would be ecmcte x
indeed. and not be easily cpitomized by a catch phrase or two.
The employment oC mathematics in a social context is thc imposition
of a certain order, • certain type of organization. Goverameue, as well. is a
certain type of orlaniution and order. Philosophen of the 17th and 18th·
century (Hobbes. Locke. Rousseau. Thomas Paine, etc.) put forward an idea,
known as social contract. to explain the orilin of lovernment. Social
contract is an act by which an acreed upon Corm of social orcanization is
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established. (Here I follow an art icle by Michael Levin.) Prior to the ccnt rac t
there was supposedly a "state of nature". This was far from idea l. T he
objec t of the contract, as Rousseau put it. was "tc find a Corm of associat ion
which will defend the person and goods of each member with the collective
force of all. and under which each individual, while counting himse lf with the
others. obeys no one but himself, and remains as Cree as before". In this way,
one may improve on a liCe which. as Hobbes put it in a famous sentence, was
"sotl tary, poor, nasty, brurlsh, and short". The contract itself. whethe r ora l o r
written, was almost thought of as having been entered into at a def inite ti me
and place. Old Testament history. with its covenants between God and Noah,
Abraham, Moses. the Children of Israel, was clearly in the minds of contract
. theorists. In the United States. political thinking has often been in terms of
con tracts. as in the Ma yflower Compact, the .Constitutions of the Un ited States
and of the individual states. the Establishment of the United Nations in San
Francisco in 1945. and periodic proposals for constitutional amendments and
reform.
It was generally assumed by the contract theorists that "Human society
and government are the work of man constructed according to human will
even if sometimes operating under divine guidance-, That "man is a Cree
agent, rather than a being totally determined by external Forces", and that
society and government are based on mutual agreement rather than on Coree.
(See Levin)
The acceptability of social contract as a historical explanation hardl y
lasted tilt the 19th centu·ry, even if political contracts continued to be entered
into as instances of democratic polity. It is an instruct ive exercise. I believe ,
in order to get a grasp on the relationship between society and mathemar ica; to
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take the outline of 'soc ial contract juSE giveD and replace the words
"government and scctety' by the word "mathematization", Though it is na ive
to thi nk that most mathcmatizations came about by formal contracts, the
"cont rac t" metaphor is a useful phrase to designate the in terpla y between
people and tho ir mathematics and to make the point that raathematizat ions a rc
th e work of man. constructed according to human will, even if opera t ing
under a guidance which may be termed divine or logical or experimental
according to onc's philosophic predilection.
A number of authors. some writing about theology, and others ab ou t
polit ical or economic processes, have pointed out that contracts are
cont inuously entered into, broken, and reestablished. 1 believe the same is the
case for mathemarlzations. Consider. for example, insurance. This is one of
the gre3.t mathemattza t lcns currently in place. and 1 personally, without
adequate coverage, would consider myself naked to the world. Yet 1 am free
to throw away my insurance policies. Consider the riders that insurance
companies send me, unilaterally abridging their previous agreements. Consider
also that in a litigious age, with a populace abetted by eager lawyers and
un thinking juries, what appears as the 'natural' stability of the averages upon
which possibility of insurance is based, emeries. on deeper analysis, to
incor pora te the willinlness of the community to adjust its dfairs in such" a
way that the avertles arc maintained. The possibilities of insurance can be
destroyed by our own actions.
Another example that displays the relationship between mathematics.
experience, and law is the highway speed limit in the United States. Before
the glS shortage in 1974, the limit was 65 miles per hour. In 1974, the speed
limits were reduced to 55 mites per hour in order to conserve Iisoline.
As a side effect, it was found tha t the number of highwa y acciden ts was
reduced significantly. Now ( 1987) the gas shortage is over, and there is
pre ssure to ra ise the legal speed limit. Society must decide what price it is
willing to pa y f or what some see as the convenience or the thri ll of higher
speeds. .Here is mathematical contract at work .
The pro cess of contract maintenance, renewal or reaHirmation. in all
its complex it ies, is open to study and descript ion. Th is is a proper part of
app lied mathematics and I shall argue that it should be 3. proper par t of
ma thematical ed ucat ion.
Where is Knowledge Lodged?
There is an epistmological approach to the interplay between
mathematics an'd society and tha t . is to look at the way society answers the
qu est ion that 'heads this section. According to how we answer th is quest ion.
we will mathematize differently and we will teach differently.
Where. the n. is knowledge lodged? (Here I f ollo w an art icle by
Ke nneth A. BruCfee.) In the pre-Cartes ian age. knowledge was of ten th ought to
be lodged in the mind of God. Those who imparted knowledge authoritat ivel y
derived thei r authority f rom the ir closeness to the mind of God . evi dence of
this closeness was oCten taken to be the personal godliness of the authority.
In the pest-Cartes ian age knowledge was thought to be lodged in some
loci that are above and beyond ourselves, such as sound reasoning or creative
genius or in the 'object objectively known'.
A more reeeet view. connected perhaps with the names of Kuhn an d
La katos . is that knowledge is socially justified belief'. In this view. knowledge
is not loca ted in the written word or in symbolsoC whatever kind. It is
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located in the community of practitioners. We do not create this knowledge as
individuals but we do it as part of a belief communi ty. Ord ina ry indiv id uals
gain knowledge by ma k. ing contact with the community of experts. The
teac her is a representa ti ve of the bel ief community.
In my view, knowledge as socially justified belief provides a fa ir
descriptio n of how mathematical knowledge is lig itimized but we must keep
clearly in mind tha t per ceptions of what ' is'. theory fo rmation, valida t ion. and
utilizat ion, are all parc of a d ynamic and ite rative process . Knowledge once
th ought to be absolute, ind ubitable, is now seen as pro visional or even
probab ilist ic.
for tr uth.
Science is seen as a search for error as much as it is a search
Eternally va lid knowledge, may remain an ideal which we hold
in our minds as a spur to inquiry. This view fits with the idea of applied
mathematics as social contract, with the contractual arrangements being
conclud ed. broken, and renegot iated in endless success ion.
Another view of the locus of knowledge, not yet elevated to a
philosoph y. is that knowledge is located in the . computer. One speaks of such
things as 'a rt ificia l intelli gence', 'expert systems" and more than one theoretica l
ph ysicist has opined that all the essentials are DOW known (despite the fac t
tha t tbe same wu asse rted 100 years ago and 200 years alo) and that the
computer can fill in the details and derive the consequences for the fu ture.
Advocates or this view have asserted tbat while educat ion is now
teacher oriented, in the full bloom of the computer ace. education will be
knowled ge oriented. These two contemporary views are Dot necessaril y
anti thet ica l, provided we accommodate the computer into the community of
experts, clarify whether 'beli ef" caD reside in a computer, and decide whethe r
mankind exists for the sake of the computers or vice versa.
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Mathematical Education at a Higher Metalevel
A mathematized and computerized .world brings with it many benef its
and many dangers. It opens many avenues and closes many others. I do
not want to elaborate this point as I and my cc-authcr Reuben Hersh have
done so in our book "Descartes' Dream", as have numerous other authors.
The benefits and dangers both derive from the fact that th e
mathematical/computational way of thinking is different from other wa ys.
Philosopher and historian Sir Isaiah Berlin called attention to this di verge nce
when he wrote -A person who lacks common intelligence can be a physic ist o f
genius. but not even a mediocre historian.- For the mathematical way to gain
ascendancy over other modes i~ to create an imbalance in human life.
The benefits and dangers derive also from the fact that mathematics
is a kind of language, and this language creates a milieu for thought that is
hard ' to escape. It both sustains us and confines us. As George Steiner has
written of natural language (1986): "The oppressive birthright is the language,
the conventions oC identification and perception. It is the established but
customarily subconscious unargued constrainu oC awareness that enslave" One
can assert as much Cor mathematics as a language. The subconscious modalities
of mathematics and oC its applications must be made clear. must be taught.
watched. argued. Since we are all consumers of mathematics. and since we
are both beneficiaries as well as victims, all mathematizations ought to be
opened up in the public Corums where ideas are debated. These debates ought
to bcgin in the secoDdar>: school.
Discussions oC changes in mathematics curricula generally center
around (a) the specific mathematical topics to be taught. e.g., whether to
..
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teach the square root algorithm, or continued fractions or projective gcomcr r y
or Boolean algebra. and if so. in what grade, and (b) the instruct iona l
approaches to the specific topics. e.g.. should they be taught with proofs or
without: from the concrete to the abstract or vice versa. what emphasis shou ld
be placed on formal manipulations and what .~n intui tive understanding; wi th
compu ters or without; with open ended problems or with ·plug and chu g"
drilling.
Because of widespread. a lmost uni versal compute rizat ion, with
handheld computers that carry out formal manipulations and computa t ions of
lower and higher mathematics rapidly and rout inely, because also of th e
growing number of mathematizaticns, I should like to argue tha t mathematics
instruction should. over the next generation , be radically changed. It should be
moved up from subject oriented instruction to inst ruction in what the
mathematical structures and eeeeesses mean in their own terms and what the)'
mean when they form a basis on which civilization conducts in affairs. The
emphasis in mathematics instruction ought to be moved from the
svntacr lc-togjee component to the semantic component. To use prog ra mmin g
jargon. it ought to be ·popped up· a metatevel. If. as some computer scientists
believe. hutructioa is to move from beinl teacher oriented to
knowledle.orieoted and I believe this would be disastrous the way in
which the role oC the teacher can be preserved is Cor the teacher to become
an interpreter aad a critic of the mathematical processes and of the wee.a v
these processes interact with knowledge as a database. Instruction in
mathematics must enter an altogether new and revolutionary phase.
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The Interpretive Componeot of Mathematical Education
Let me begin by asking the question: to what end do we teach
mathematics? Over the millenia. answers have been given and they have
differed. Some of them have been: we teach it For its own sake, because it
is beautiful; we teach it because it reveals the divine; because it helps us
think logically; because it is the language of science and helps us to
understand and reveal the world; we teach mathematics because it he lps our
students to get a job either directly, in those areas of social or physica l
sciences that require mathematics; or indirectly, insofa r as mathematics. through
testing. acts as a social rilter. admitting to certain professional possibilities
those who can master the material. We teach it also to reproduce ourselves by
producing future research mathematicians and mathematics teachers.
Ask the inverse Question: what is it that we want students to learn?
We may answer this by citing specific course contents. For example, we may
say that we now want to emphasize discrete mathematics as opposed to
continuous mathematics. Or that we want to develop a course in non-s tandard
analysis on tape so that jOllers may learn about hyper real numbers even as
they run. Or. we may decide for ourselves what the characteristic,
constitutive inlredients of mathematical thought arc: space. quantity. deductive
structures. algorithms. abstraction, generatiaaricn, etc_. and simply assure that
the student is fed these basic ingredients. like vitamins. AU of these questions
and answers have some validity. and tradeoffs must occur in laying out a
curriculum.
Within an overcrowded mathematical arena with many new ideas
competing for inclusion in a curriculum. I am asking for a substantial
elevation in the awareness of the applications or mathematics that affect
-u-
society and of the consequences oC these appl icat ions. If formal comp utat ions
a nd manipulations can be learned rapidly and performed rout ine ly be
com puter, what purpose wou ld be served by tedious drilling either by hand or
by com puter? On-the-job training is certainly called for , whether at th e
supermarket checkout counter or on the blackboards of a hi-tech developmen t
company. If mathematics is a lan guage. it is time to put an end to
overconcentration on its grammar an d to study the "Iiterature" tha t mathemat ics
has created and to interpret th a t lite ra ture. If mathematics is ::I.
log ico-mech ani sm of a sort. then just as onl y a very few or us lea rn how to
const ru ct an automobile carburetor. but all or us take instruction in driving, so
we must teach how to -drive· mathematically and to interpret what it n1ta,1S
whtn Wt ha't been dr iven mathematically in a certain mannIT.
What does it mean when we are ask ed to create sex-Ieee insurance
pools? What arc the consequences when peop le arc admitted or excluded fr om a
program 00 the basis of numerical criteria? How does one assess a statement
th at proced ure A is usually eCfecti ve in deatinl with medical condit ion B1
What docs it mean when a mathematical criterion is employed to judge tile
Quality or prose or the comprehensibility of a poem or to create music in a
programmatic way? What arc the COnsequences oC a computer program whose
output is automatic military ret aliation? The list oC quest ions that need
discussion is endless. Each mathemuization-computeriut ion requires explanat ion
and interpretation and asscumeQt. None oC these thiass arc now d iscu ssed in
mathemat ics counes Ie . the concrete Corm that conCronts the public. (C ::J.
teacher were incli ned to do so, the reaettee Crom his colle_sues woul d
probably be ·Well, that is Dot mathematics. That is applied mathematics or th at
is psychololY or eeeeeedes or soc:ial-anthropololY or law or Whatever: My
answer would be:
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I am trying, little by little. to bring in discussions of this
sort into my teaching. It is difficult but importa nt.
I( the claim were made. with just ice, that these matte rs cannot be
d iscussed intell igently without deep knowledge both of mathemat ics and of th e
part icular area of the real world, then I would agree, and point out that th is
clai m forces into the cpen the confl ict between democracy and "exper tocracy".
(See e.g., Prewitt). This conflict has received considerable at tent ion in a reas
such as medicine, defense, and technological pollut ion, but has hardly been
discussed at the level of an underlying mathematical language. The tens io n
between the two claims, that of democracy and of expertocracy, could be made
more socially productive by an education wh ich enables a wide public to
a rrive at deeper assessments, moving from daily experience toward the deta ils
of the particular mathematizations. While we must keep. in mind certain basic
,
ma thema tica l mat eri al. we must also learn to develop mathematical 'st reet
sma rts' which enable us to form judgements in the absence of technical
exper tise . (e f. Prewitt).
A philosophy of mathematics which is ·public· and not "private", lends
support to Introductlng this kind of material ioto the curri culum. The
discussion of such curriculum chanles will be assisted by the perception of the
mat hema t ica l enterprise as a humao experience with contractual clements; anc
by the realization that every civilized person practices and ut ilizes mathematics
at some level. and thereby enters a certain knowledge and belief community.
1
Again, followiog Kenneth Bruffees article (with addit ions and
mod ifications), 1 would like to sUllest several lines of inquiry.
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(:1) Identify and describe the mathematical eetters, constructions, creet tccs
that arc now in place. Where and how is mathematics employed in
real life?
(b) Describe the mathematical beliefs, constructs, and practices that have
been justified by the community. What are justifiable and
unjustifiable? What arc the modes of justification?
(c) Describe the social dimensions of mathematical practice. What
constitutes a knowledge community? What does the community of
mathematicians think arc the best examples that the past has to offer?
As part both of (a) and (b) one should add: describe the nature of the
various methods of prediction. and the bases upon which prediction can become
prescription (Le., policy). ...
This type of inquiry is rarely carried out for mathematics. For
example, the concrete question of where such and such a piece of un iversity
mathematics is used in practical life and how widespread is its use, is seldom
answered. Many textbook claims arc made in textbooks, but show me the
It is important to know. How, in fact, would you definereal bottom line.
the bottom line?
The technical term for inquiries such as the above is 'hermeneut ics',
This word ls well established in theology, and in the last generation has been
commonly employed in literary criticism. It means the principles or the lines
along which explanuion and interpretation are carried cut, It is time that
this word be given a mathematical context. Instruction in mathematics must
enter a hermeneutic phase. This is the price tbat must be paid for the
sudden, massive and revolutionary intrusion of mathematiutioDs
computerizations into our daily lives.
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Conclusion
Mathematics is a soc ial practice. This practice must be made the
object of description and interpretation. It is ill-advised to allow the pra ct ice
to proceed blindly by -mindless market reeees' or as the resul t of the or iv a re
decisions of a cadre: of experts. Mathematical education must find a proper
vocabulary of description and interpretation so that we arc enabled to live in
a mathematized world and to contribute to this world with intelligence.
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